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Opportunities For
Volunteers at USO
Now Open to C. C.
Mrs. Setterholm Will
Register Those Who
Wish to Take Part

London,

Students Reminded to
Register by Jan. 21
Students

are remInded

that

registration

for the second
semester will end Friday,
January 21, at 4 p.m. in the
Registrars
office. Failure to
register before this time entails a fine 01 $5,00.

Several
students
have
professed. an interest in doing U.S.O.
work here in New London in connection with the college War Service committee.
The U.S.O. club
at the Y.M.C.A. on Meridian
street has made several requests
Mr. James
that girls from the college particiEdw. sprout,
pate in their entertainment.
program
d lNo plans are complete as yet,
rector for the
but the following list of possible
Young Men's
activities
for those who would
Christian
Aslike to do this type of War sersociation
or
vice activity has been submitted
the
United
to the college by the Y.M.e.A.
Stat s, \VIII be
Faculty chaperonage
is required
the sp akcr at
both to and from the Y.M.C.A. for
the
v sper
the evening activities; hence, or·
service
Sun·
ganization of college students for day, January
23, at Connect! ut
U.S.O. work is possible only on college. Mr. Sproul is a graduate
weekends.
of New York university and has
taken
advanced
work at the
Activities Listed
The activities are: Sunday eve· Union theological seminary and
at Teachers
CoJlege. Columbia
ning entertainment
programs,
university.
provided an organized entertain·
He has travel d exten ively In
ment is planned in advance by a
the
chairman
and the group sched- this country and throughout
uled to go; Sunday evening sup· world, making fout' long trips
pel's, which include the prepara· abroad during the ten years pre·
tion and the cleaning up after· ceding the outbreak of the war.
wards; snack hours work, which He is a director of the ReligiouS
means preparing food for late aft- Education association and a memo
ernoon snacks; and dances from ber of the council of the Amer·
8:30-11:00 Saturday
nights.
An ican Association tor Adult Edu·
exception to the evening work is cation.
Mr. Sproul served In the army
the need for typing and clerical
work,
which is scheduled
for during World War 1. Since the or·
ganization of the U.S.O., h has
weekday afternoons.
Students
wishing to take part given much time to the develop·
in one of these activities should ment of its program and has been
register with Mrs. Setterholm, 211 related in recent months to activo
Fanning,
rather
than
directly ities organized among' younger
through the U.S.O. If enough girls workers in important war produc·
Mr. Sproul
volunteer
for this work, there tion communities.
will be meetings on campus lor speaks as a lay religious leader.
the group
before starting
the His topic on Sunday will be "The
Nature of Religious Living."
work.
The service will be held in
The Coit street U.S.O. has not
Harkness chapel at 7 p.m. Mr.
submitted
as specific a program
of activities to the college as yet; Sproul is the second C.C. father
therefore, plans for work at this to address a vespers audience in
as many weeks. His daughter
club are not definitely formulated.
Ethel Sproul Felts Is in the class
of '44 ..

Father of Student
Is Vesper Speaker
This Sunday izht

Dressings Needed
For Battlefronts
An opportunity
to prepare sur·
gical dressings,
u.rgen tly needed
on every battlefront,
is available
for all students
every Tuesday.
Thursday
and Friday afternoon
between the hours of two and
five. Located in the boiler room
of the chapel, this subsidiary of
the New London Red Cross chap·
tel' has two long work tables
which can accommodate
at least
twenty volunteers at a time. The
bandages
are packed and steril·
ized and go directly to the front.
Workers
may wear either
a
smock or a clean wash dress and
a bandana,
and should remove
nail polish and jewelry in accord·
ance wi th Red Cross rules.
The branch has a definite quota
to ftU, and it is expected that aU
who sign up lor bandage folding
appear every week. Anyone un·
able to attend should secure a
substitute. There is a sheet on the
War Services bulletin board in
Fanning
upon which aI,1 inter·
ested may sign Volunteers may
spend as much· time in the work
room as is desired, preferably an
hour or more. It is necessary that
~any more people offer their serVIces, and sign up as soon as pos·
sible.
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Four Chorale Prelude
By Bach Are Included
In Program of Recital

), Jaoua')

5e P ropy

19, 1914

aluabl Work Pr °d nt R vea
Of W
ompan Done at C b 0 raIl har of
11 0 for Tuition
On African
Dr. co ille
R lat

Capt. Marquis Tell
f Inl re ling Life
W
'L ad
rsea
aptaln Fiances Marquis, commanding officer of th first eontlngent 01 the WAC In orth Af·
rica, gave a vivid descrtpnon of
the overseas service or her WAC
company In an address Tu sday
afternoon, January 18. at Palm r
auditorium.
captain
Marquis related that
when her ompany or WACs
t
out (or an unknown d sunauon a
year ago they carried packs, clothIng enough lor nft n days, pistol
beus (without pistols) and mos.
quito n utng, They boarded a
ship along with several hundred
soldiers, and th Ir quart rs duro
Ing the lrlp were most confined.
Th WACs bunked 12 to 15 In a
stat room previously
used tor
t\Vo peopl . They sl pI In tripled k beds, had only cold salt wal·
er with which to wash and try to
make suds; and the m n, because
or a lack 01 hot water, shaved In
coffee. For work lh girls manned
the switchboard, got out a small
newspaper, and ran a small stor .
For recr atlon the girls and men
sang to the accompaniment
01 a
portable organ and had con rts;
deck games were also pop\llar.

by

tr()llg' '-tiS

hlrle)~ rn

On Tuesday

morning, January
18, !War AdmIral James Pine ad·
minister
the oath of cmee to
Dr. Dorothea Scoville at the U. S,
Coast Cuard aead my. Dr. SC0-

ville

a eemmlr Ion

T("C(.'l\,-C'd

s

surgeon In the nlted St81rs Public He Ith
rvice, a rank CO"""
spending to II utenant comman.
der In the navy.
Dr. Scoville has been Ihe 1'<'. I
d nt Infirmary physician lor Ih

past eleven years, II('r Ma tet- ot
Public Health degree trom Yale
which she received, .hl year well
quaJlft: s h r for th important
posh Ion for which she has vofunreeree. h will rank amona thi'
lx women doctors In (his ccuntry who hav
been assigned to
this work at (he- PI' S('nl tim.
After a Ix w ks' orientation
ourse In Washlnston.
Dr. Scoville wUl be' senl to some post In
th West.
L\ltul

'(udIClj

or

OI5('iU)

Interests of (he stud nlB
and th coli S "" r the primary
con m 01 Dr.
ovllf durlns h r
y ars of
rvlce t onnecli ut
roll g.
h made several studlrs
of th varlou dis ases which are
most ommon among roll g stu·
dents and lhrough a mar
thor·
ough und r tanding of the ymp·
toms and treatment of these dis·
cases, It was possible for many
Arrival In Attica
critical IIIne ~ and pidemlcs to
Th y arrived In Airlea at night be avoided, Dr. Scoville treated
ven the mOSt minor l1ln 55 ",,·lth
In the black-out. Their boat \Va
anchored by t1le venerabl
Rod· utmost care and Attention In or·
ney and elson. They w re trans- der to prevent serlou difficulties.
ported rapidly, carrying th Ir own In..,Hluted i\JlUltollX T~t
baggage, lO th ir new barracks in
Upon discovering that tuhCl''Cua convent school. Here IIIe was
cause or
sliU rather
primitive
without losls Is the primary
of college
much
water
and with using dea th among peopl
"pl.nk gas" for cooking.
The age, Dr. Scoville spent much time
the control 01
stoves had to be cleaned alter in Investigating
each use. Their 100<1 waS strictly this disease. She waS one 01 the
rationed.
and captain
Marquis most enthusiastic members 01 the
said that egg powder was aU program which lurthered thJs research. As a result, Connecticut
rIght for cooking but absolutely
was one 01 the first colleg s to
unsuccessful as scrambled eggs.
use the Mantoux test as a means
The ....
V AC company had a recre01 determining
the presence 01
ation room with a piano and a
ping pong table, the source 01 tuberculosis symptoms.
Connecticut waS also the ftrst
which is a "mWt.arY secreL" They
colt ge to use the Powers Port·
played basket·ball, volley· ball, and
able X-ray unit in x·raylng posl·
solt-ball-beating
a team of sol·
diers at the latter, much to the tive reactors.
Dr. ScovUJe has spent many of
army's chagrin.
h r summer
vacations
In the

t-rench lloopltal.lty
captain
Marquis stressed the
lact that the French in AiMca
Mr. Arthur Quimby gave the were so good to the members 01
sixth in the series of Bach organ her company;
they appreciated
recitals on \Vednesday, January
the WACs' services and aceepted
19, at 5 :15 in Harkness chapel.
all that they did on tenus of
The program
for the recital wheUler it was done in America
was as lollows: Chorale Prelude rather
than according to their
(18 Great
o. 15) Jesus Chrlstus own standards.
Unser HeUand, Chorale Prelude
to,\,
ln Africa"-Page 5
(18 Great
o. 16) Jesus Chrlstu
Unser Heiland, Canzona
in 0
Minor, Chorale Prelude (I Creall
p cial Cour
Jl O.lll"
No. 17) Komm, Gatt Schopler,
r
•
Gibb
Chorale Prelude (18 Creat
o. At Katherlfl
f r
18) Wenn Wir In Haehsleln
oth· Accel ratiu«
tud oLS
ensein, and Prelude and Fugue in
Th K th M Clbbs sch I I
o Minor .
e a ene
00 0
So .ton, L ew York, and ChJcago
have announced
a special mid·
year opening 01 courses on Febpperclassmen Invit rI ruary 14 lor the benefit 01 stu·
T C G Reser e DaD
dents tenninaUng
their college
0
• •
work at this time. candidates \\IU)
Admiral James Pine, supenn· complete the course and be l"Cady
'tendent or the Coast Guard acado (or placement In the early 1all.
emy, has invited eighty juniors
Enrollment
for the February
and seniors to a tea dance on Sat· groups Is limited, and it Is ad·
urday, January 22. The dance Is vIsed thai applications
be sublor reserve cadets and will be mItted as early as possible. A lew
held in their recreation hall from resident accommodations
will be
4:00 p.m to 6:00 p.m. Arran.ge- available
in Boston and
ew
ments for the dance are being York and \YUJ be assigned In or·
made by the War Services com· der 01 rcservaUon.
mittee.

Th

Stat
Health department,
one in
the laboratoT)', one in the Bureau
of Industrial Hygiene, and two in
the Bureau of Maternal and Chlld
H)·glene. AnoUler summer
she
spent working in the medical department of the United A1rcraft
,ill ··-Psg 5

M mh r
Committ
B' tratton

Dooun
d
hol500

i 'i

The lollowlng girls have been
chosen as the new members 01
the election committee as was an·
nounced by uatton
~icbolson'44
vice president o( student govern·
ment: Judith
land U '47, Patricia
Thomas '-11, Kate N'ledec:ke.n '46t
Margaret Healy '46, Louise Park·
er '45. Jane Barksdale '45, Ii BnCY
CI'"OS\'"eIlor'4-1;, Janet Leach '4-1,
and Francis
mlth '+I. These apo

polntments

we.re con.6.nned

b)T

cabineL The girls have been ch ....
en to handle the pellllon proced·
ure, supervise the balloting, and
count the votes after election.
A t an amalgamation
meeting to
take place February 14 the way
and means 01 the e.lection will be
carefully ouUined.

Plan Will liminal
dditional Lab
nd pial
harg
In her chapel
talk Tuesday
morn Ins. January
18, Pr Ident
SChaftt~r announced
that al a
meeting on December I~, 19<13,
the trustees put throuah a plan
whereby all the special tuition
tees are to be abolished In ravcr
of one overall t . This n w plan
will open 10 each student th opportunity of studylna any course
in college without havine to pay
nn). xtra charge, aner she has
once paid the overall lee at $U50,
and assistance
will be l:lven
wh re It Is nceded. Miss Schatrt r
estimated th t the low 51 po Ibl
ost lor tuition eharsed by any
colieSe Is 1135, and sh said that
the amount generally adds up to
that 01 the IUlure OV rail fee.
This plan, whi h was r
ntly BC·
Pled by Ihe ta ulty, will help to
ellmlnale thc both r and tim In·
volved In keeping track at all Ihe
extra char,es,
Cor
xamples,
tho~ conn ted ''11th music and
ch mlstry ourse.
Educa.tlon PIa.llJllng

mmHtees

Miss
harrt~r \\lent on to In·
(orm th students that "A sene
or long·ranact
lona·t rm educa·
tlon planning committees at now
being formed allover
the coun·
lry" "Yhlch will try to plan the
best methods of education lor the
future. Dr.
hatrter
th n sug·
g Sled that th students "arrange
groups to express opinions to be
used by the tru tees. They would
appreciate this effort and would
be mo t considerate of any judg·
ments that the tuaents could or·
ler," i\U.. Schatrter saJd that In
doing this, the
tudents would
"perform
the lull duty 01 stu·
dents In college:'
The President announced that
among the new courses to be 01·
e '4Fees"-Page 6

B ute he r

nife Of
Fanner's Wife 1
Ou.tdone b OP
b ' Prl5cllla Wright 'I
U's not a mutation, it's the load
shortage! Even the ra
d "'C
mean
real,
honest.to-goodn
on
have been atrected:
they'fe'
losing their talJs inch b)' inch!
It could be the butter shortage,
since rat speeia.lists ad\··
a diet
01 whole wheat bread topped with
slabs 01 butter, when misfortunes
such as th· occur. ~'o .feUow rat
dismembered the bilS 01 tall, and
the mothers didn't bite them oft;
it's a matter or vitamin deOciene)'
whIch poss.lbl,)- the home econom·
Ics department can solve.
The rats
m to robs their but·
ter medicine. especially since th )"
dellghted in meartng e ch other
with the choice grease ,,,·hen the
prof - r ""asn"t looking. Bet
they w re tr)'ing 10 tease human
mUon
ibl.)' the enshi\'e
rat,
Ilghted by the lad lor stubby
tailed puppl
a tew years ago.
feel that this Is a quick way to
popularity. At any rate. all those
people who hav an avers.ion lor
long talled rodenlS are cordial!)'
Invited 10 Inspect the new models
on display In eill hall, a special
allraetlon
01 the psychology departmenL

CONNECTICUT

Page Two

CONNEcncur(lCoUEGE
Established

COLLEGE

Wednesday, January

NEWS

CONNECTICUT·UPS

NEWS

By Nancy Faulkner '46

FREE SPEECH

1916

19, 1944

j

The Editors or the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the opinions expres~ed in
this column. In order to insure the valtdtty ot
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.

Published by the students 01 Connecticut College
every Wednesday throughout the college year rrom .Sep·
tember to June, except durIng mid-years and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at
the Post Omce at New London, Connecticut, under the
act or March 3, 1879.
Member

Dear Editor,
It's just grand to be a member of a wideawake, up and coming college community such as
that which we have here at C.C. Everyone realizes the great changes which are d~ily ~aki~g
place. Everyone is so aware of the war WIth Its
privations, blood, and stench of death, Everyone
buys war bonds and stamps weekly so that they
will be able to end the war in Europe in 1944 by
giving the aid which General Eisenhower
requested. Yes, all 30% of them. And where were
all the others? Were they sitting in their safe, dry,
and comfortable dormitories worrying about their
own smug, self-satisfied little selves? Is "too little
too late" their motto?
Is it yours?
'45
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EDITORIAL
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STAFF

Editor-in-Chlef
Nancy Troland '44
Senior Editor

Feature

Alice Adams '44
Helen Crawford

Editor

Shirley Armstrong '45
'44

Associate

Editors

Norma Pike Tepp '44

News Editor

Managing

Georgine Downs '45

Editor

Bryna Samuels '46
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Reporter

Betty Reirtel '46.
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Editors
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. _._.
__ _ _.._
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Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner
Music Editors _
Libby TravIs '44, Virginia Bowman

'44

'44
'47,
'47,
'46
'45

Dear Editor,
The dieticians and cooks of Connecticut eellege have certainly joined forces this year in doing a truly remarkable job of feeding us students!
In a recent dormitory bull session, we were commenting on the constantly improving meals which
we receive, and which we appreciate even more
with each letter from the "home" front describing
the difficulties of meal planning these days,
Sincerely,
'44

Reporters

Ruth Howe '44 Mary Lewis '44, VirginIa Eells '45, Marjorie Lawrence' '45, Caryl Maesel '45, Jean Ho:ward '46,
Priscilla 'Wright '46, Eleanor Jackson '46, Munel. Evans
'46, Nancy Favorrte '45, Sara Levenson '46, Jamce .somach '47, Patricia Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46. MIriam
Steinberg '46 Betty Hill '45, Mary Carpenter '46, Sally
Radovsky '47 Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E. Van Nostrand Thursday,
'47, Barbara Fry '46, Janet McDonough '46.
Proot

Readers

Ruth Buchanan '46, Suzanne McHugh '46, Marion Stephenson '46, Sally Quintard '46, Anne Frank '46, Lorraine
Plrnm '47, Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean
Stannard '47,
Typists
Jane Shaw '44
Hanna Lowe '45
Marcia Faust '45
BUSINESS STAFF
Business

Manager

Martha Davis '44
Assistant Business Manager
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Business Staff
MIriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
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'46: Vera Jezek '47, K tty Wile '47.
Advertising
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Ass't
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Bett~ Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Margery Vallar 45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46~ Eleanor
Kempsmith '46 Suzanne Levin '46, Anne Ora way '46,
Sally QUintard 146,PrIscilla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46,
Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47,
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Marianne Tudor
'47, Helen VJnal '47.

"Cut System"
It is no secret that the students of Connecticut
college are in distinct danger of having their prtvtlege of cutting classes taken away from them if
the present rare of absences from classes continues,
Allegedly, the students are in the habit of abusing
this privilege.
There is no cut system at Connecticut college.
In the words of the college catalog, "Regular attendance at all classes and' other scheduled appointments is expected of all students, and required of
those students who are on academic probation. Every absence represents a loss to the student ....
The student, not the instructor, must assume responsibility for determining the validity of the reason for absence. No student, regardless of the
quality of her work, ordinarily receives credit for
a course from which she has been absent more than
one- third of the meetings of the class for the semester."
The students, it is seen, have the responsibil·
ity for determining the validity of the reason for
an absence. If this responsibility is to remain in
the hands of the students, they must use judgment
in determining the validity of their reasons. Every
student who sleeps through her eight o'clock class
for the pleasure of an extra hour of sleep endan.
gers the privilege of exercising judgment which
now belongs in the student body. Any student who
misses a class because she "is not in the mood/' or
"is tired of studying" is likewise eVading her responsibility and endangers the liberty of her fellow students.
The students do not want to see the inaugura.
tion of a "cut system" at Connecticut college. They
believ~, and a great many facuJty members agree,
that gIrls who come to college are adult and are
capable of making wise decisions. Coming to col.
lege is part of the individual patterns of their lives.
By the time a girl reaches college age, the guidance

CALENDAR

January 20
5:15 Auditorium
Connteen
7·9 Plant Playroom
Home Nursing Course
Friday, January 21
Registration ends
4 :00 Registrar's Office
Junior Dance _... . 7:30-10:30 Knowlton Salon
Saturday, January 22
Recital, Prof. Ross Lee Finney, American
Ballads.
__8 :00 Holmes Hall
Sunday, January 23
Vespers, Mr. James Edward Sproul
7:00 Chapel
Monday, January 24
Amalgamation Meeting
6 :45 Auditorium
Tuesday, January 25
Psychology Club Meeting, Prof. Ralph Linton
..
4 :20 Bill 106
Wednesday, January 26
Home Nursing Course
.........................
"......3:50·5:50 Plant Playroom
Organ Recital
5 :15 Chapel

01 her life according to her individual purposes and
patterns is in a very large measure made her individual responsibility. She chooses her own courses
according to her own desires and interests. She attends the lectures of the courses she has chosen because she elects to do so, not because of compulsion. If some other activity coincides wtth a lecture, she substitutes at her discretion.
It is inlportant that the poor judgment of a few
does not endanger the privilege of the many.

Ermintrude and the Town Girl
An excellent editorial column dealing with a
topic which should be given consideration by all
students living in dormitories at Connecticut college was printed in The Carolinian, published by
North Carolina Women's college last November

19.
The column spoke of a girl named Ermintrude
and is quoted verbatim:
"Every now and then Ermintrude finds herself
envying the town students. They have ice-boxes to
raid and parents with shoulders to weep on and
little brothers and sisters to bother them. They
have individual telephones and no amplifiers, and
they don't have dozens of people who come in and
talk when they want to go to sleep.
"And some of the town students envy Ermintrude, too. She is on the scene of amusing and edifying bull sessions, and she has people who can
help her on her assignments. She can dash home
between classes and leave her books. Her friends
are extremely accessible.
"Ermin trude's set and the town students could
profit mutually if they knew each other better.
She knows, for instance, that town students have
to stay on campus all day, sometimes into the eve·
ning, and that they would like to have a place
where they might relax and leave their books and
"freshen up"-and,
incidentally, take part in some
of the gab that is the college girl's rightful heritage. As for Ermintrude, she gets tired of dormitory life occasionally, and she would enjoy a session with a town student's family, at her home.
"Ermintrude
would like to see more get-togethers between the two groups, and she is confident that it can be arranged if enough J;leople
agree with her."

There goes Wilberforce-trying

o.

M. I.'

(Office of More
Information)
by Hedi Seligsohn '45

You Can't Have Both
President Roosevelt's message
to Congress caused heated debates on Capitol Hill and elsewhere during this past week. The
most important bone of contention appeared to be the Presldent's proposal to enact a National Service Law. This suggestion
not only enraged the leaders of
organized labor who took it more
or less "personally," but prompted
several Congressional leaders to
make vehement statements with
regard to slavery, fascistic metnods, and related subjects.
The
point that the President
advocates .ccnscrfption of labor only if
his other four proposals are acted
upon was not brought up in most
of these denunciations; nevertheless the five point program as a
whole provides the clue to every
one single point. In addition to a
National Service Law, the President urged Congress to act upon
each one of the following four
subjects: sensible taxation, stabilization, price control, and renegotiation of war contracts. No one
of these matters
can be .taken
care of without considerable attention being paid to the other
four. Congress does not quite see
it that way.

to break the ice again!

..

MOVIE
MINUTES
by l\'Iarjorie Alexander

**** Excellent
*** Good

'44

** Fair
• Poor

The Gang's All Here***
The Capital theater will show
the new 20th Century-Fox
film
The Gang's All Here commencing
on Friday, January 21 and continuing through Tuesday, January 25. This is a musical comedy
which, unusually
enough, also
boasts a rather
amusing plot.
Alice Faye,
Carmen
Miranda,
James Ellison, Edward Everett
Horton, and Phil Baker of radio
fame are included in the cast of
stars and the music of Benny
Goodman and his band is featured. The 'Story concerns the romance of a night club singer with
a war hero and the events which
result from this affair are quite
entertaining.
This picture is in
technicolor and the costumes and
scenery are especially effective.
Another
feature
which greatly
adds to the popularity
of The
Gang's All Here is the presence
of several new songs which are
already proving their popularity
on the radio. This film represents
light and enjoyable fun.
What a Woman*** Yz
What a Woman, starring Rosalind Russell and Brian Aherne,
starts its New London showing
on Wednesday, January 19 and
continues through Saturday, Ja~·
uary 22 at the Garde theater. T~JS
is one of the funniest comedies
which has come to the screen m
some time and rivals The More
the Merrier
for providing the
audience with laughs. Miss Russell portrays a successful novelist who is searching for a male
lead to take the part of the he~o
of one of her novels which .IS
about to be made into a movI~
She manages to become involve
in several scrapes which are very
amusing
to say the least, but
Brian Aherne also aids in supplv. . g sO"
ing some highly entertamu:
icq uences in the film too. ThIS p
ture has recently completed a sev'
eral weeks run in New York.

Results of Message
The first result of the Presidential message was the failure of
the Worley committee to pass the
Green-Lucas
bill, this after the
President's
emphatic recommendation of the bill which would Insure our armed forces the right
to vote. The second incident took
place Monday morning, when a
committee of the Senate voted
against the bill providing for the
renegotiations
of war contracts
which would enable the government to buy war materials at the
lowest possi-ble prices as well as
prevent the accumulation of huge
excess profits.
There is no need for further
speculation
as to what will be
done by Congress on the other
four points; the answer is: probably nothing. After all, this is an Lassie Come Home****
·Il fea·
election year; who wants to wor·
The Victory theater WI film
ry about the war?
ture the Roddie McDowell wed:
Lassie Come Home, fro'-T Satur.
nesday,_ January
1~ u~tl e was
day, January 22. ThIS l!letu~e fall
f a
In the story of January 12 on shown at the Garde In t
0
the presentation
of "Good Morn· and concerns the advent~r~~s deing" at the Coast Guard training young Yorkshi!e lad a~ rtaining
station, an error was made in voted dog. It IS at; en ~vie and
calling the play part of the Conn- and very worthwhIle m tunity,
oppor t yet
teen Show. "Good Morning" is be- .this. is an excellent
h have no
the finest
ing presented
under Wig and for all those. waf
Candle, and is known as the Wig seen it, to enJoy· one 0
films of 1943.
and Candle Camp Show.
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Babies, Odd Queries, Pins
Befuddle C. C. Baby Sitters
by Alice Adams '44
"Baby Sitting" is the title given
to the occupation of some of our
students who stay with the children of faculty or other
ew London families while the parents go

out. From the stories gleaned
through this extra-curricular
activity, the title is more than a
misnomer. Some of the children
would be insulted if they were
classified

as babies, and the "sit-

ting" part of the title is obsolete
with this season's crop of charges.
if it was ever applicable.
Need of Educated Nursemaids
The Destler offspring have furnished some mighty amusing
stories,
and incidentally,
young
volumes
of information
to two
seniors, Alese Joseph and Barbara Wieser. It seems these two
dared to take care of Mac and
Paul Destler without boning up
on the subject of trains.
"Miss
Alese Joseph" (as Paul insists up·
on calling her) thought she would
draw a few trains for the lads but
she was soon told she knew nothing about their construction
and
design. She decided to tell Paul
they were streamlined
trains and
this stumped him for a moment,
but no longer. Paul informed her
that the engineer always stands
on the right side of the train and
the fireman on the left.
Diaper Experience Necessary
Reading to them also involves
a show of ignorance
since they
correct all mispronunciations
and
the baby sitters mumble incoherently something to the effect that
"that wasn't
the way we were
taught in our day."
As a side comment, the Misses
Joseph and Wieser would like to
compliment
the Destlers on their
choice of children's books. Even
though
they
don't
understand
how some of the tricky ones
work,
they are fascinated
by
them.
The other type of baby sitting
(where it is really a baby, but
still no sitting) demands less in·
tellectual
savoir·faire
but more

"practical"
knowledge. Your reporter recommends (that is il the
reader is Interested In lhls Iln of
\~ork) a home course in pUlling
b d
Bzirlxh "oral
t }'
diapers on baby dolls before unCo
dertaking this task in the world
ndure
H~h: P iopl
Clrl 10 llnd
edu tJon. bUt.
of reality. Practice and expertjudamg from thr notl<os on
h Hard-b ip-, of ar
ence are both excellent teachers
bulleun board In Fannllll
hall.
but neither was available at the
Conn<ellcu, coU"ll'
un
~
time.
11M.- plnl of ,''' Bnl
the besl place for a 11r1 '0 I
Your reporter substituted
for
h r iestbec
nOlebook.s. foun- pte, ""ho ha\~ ul1df'rlOM far
than
mo I
someone who could not "make it"
taln ~"".
I III rs," h &J'NtPr hard hip
Americana
Ilz.e."
_llllnc
?ne night and the diaper chang.
10\\("1 , etc.
ing process whlch takes the exTh
laee ring amount of r lhal cannot be put into ~ ords."
d«larod ,h .. R '. R
II J, ClinII I lo,n
!Ill> to be making Ih
perienced handler about five mlnch)' of lh Cm' .... IF! II ConlP'""
girls: tht'fnSl"h'
dirl)' ~ lin
utes, probably not that long, took
e Ilonal Church of H nford. al
thr neu . "Found,
OM
1
her thirty-seven
and a hail mlneuard, hockey!"
HIgh on Ih v "" ....SundaY nlghl. Janu 'l" 16
utes. Chasing the infant around
cha L
II lS of
common
"10I;tJ;."
re In H rkn
on a double bed is certainly not
1'tt
k....
r ho\\ed that IhPf!!
SC3f'\'
,1\u:onl)· to date: fountain
good use at one's time, but bep"n.
ad\'erll!led a
blu,
er )'. are chi ft)· four faclon that ha\'
came necessary
because
the
'TRAT'l' ~' NI .. U ON 'U
plnl Inlo manU ...
tan. orane , aold, gn"Pn: and mit draw" lh
bapy's ability to "get out at hand"
tens or all colot'K and aorts.
m 'Ion. Ih.. principal fa ..lor belne
is phenomenal.
the
um·
IIsIed without numbf'r. such 8 lhe bombIng . Whll
The folding of a diaper is an in·
I\p
If t
01 th
expl Iv
"broWl1 I ather mlttrn
many'"
genious process, and the safety
bombs h v be<'n pUblldl.ed.
1r.
A while eveninR baR "probabl)'
pin routine calls for pure deter·
Id. "er
I n
raeed
lost 81 tht Coa 1 Gu rd cadf'my Cllnchy
mination and an insensitivity
to
lhroueh lh city from the Impael
danC('"" (one- monlh aro),
m
the insertion at the sharp point
to be hOp"1 I)' d void of lh or Ih(lo In ndlarl ," which \\',r1*
into one's thumb and Index finger
by Sam. LevellSOn 'IG
I('n·
hoI'<' of relurnlng '0 C.C. Th ...... tar mort' drvastalln& th n
to the extent of approximately
bomblnR
Bang! And another C.
girl Ih'llrs of ry(.'loilo. 8 ha\'r 31"0 erally kno" n Th
one half inch. The Idea Is, not to
xp('rlrn
h d
prick the baby, but to practice on biles the Ice. It'f; Ice skating sea· ron th(l' way of nil min n . nnd w('r(> h rolc
son on the Arbon'tum pond, and the liver earring Ihat wa lrlt ("18r~"CI; 1m t mOn-"" dlmcult to
yoursell.
I lhe hou InR Itua·
skates
ar
being dragged
OUI behind I plnlnR for It twin. Two rI /' abov
Pajama Problems perVlexlng
I don(' In
(rom the backs or clo ts as fu· largt!' feathrl'S, "on
RrN'n. onr lion. tor R no bulldlnK
daya,
chUdr
n
Whoever designed Oann I pa- turc Sonja H nies take to the I~. blue," h ve ('vld ntly eon
nnd England lh
who
hou
ha\,(' bM'n dr
jama suits with feet in them (and
o other wlnt r sport Is qul1~ sta)'ed
In the happy
hunllne
mutu b(:o PVIIC'U t(l() to pi'four buttons to attach th panls like this. 'or beginners. lhere's ground, po
Ibly prodded
b)' IrQyM
ciol homf' tor th(' ",holr durn,
to the waist) must have reached
knitting."
the ncw cxpcrlen
or n"dlna "needle, one Rrrcn
the advanced Slag
in dressing that they can't stand up on f1"Olrn SomC'On hal losl An Army Air lion. E,'el")one ha .... 1 Ilv ,bll.
babies with ease and nonchalanc . wat('r. They find their knC('~ wob, Corp. pin. onOlh(>r "onr I r,r leted rhlldn'n. or bill led famlll
While gelling the human t t Into bling and 'h ir ankl • cavlnR in blue flowery thing." ''Th...... nd a .h rln~ hi. hou, • poln.ed out lhe
p"nker. nn f mlly 1I"e b)' It ~If,
the flannel feet, the buttons must thc wrong direction . .Bul couraltC'! haIr pail1l of whit
snC'ak('I"\lJ"
remain unbuttoned
and, by the Let them push out their righl
mfi hard 10 n,urC' OUI, hut nOI J)1f'f ;-\r JrllooUnl knt.
time the buttons are button d, the (oot, and 'hen th Ir Ie!!. and then quite a. dlmcult .s "on hnlf of a
Thr third f.1 lor ~ lh,· loot!.
feet are nowhere near the terri·
avy Air
orp wing."
bang! This Is wh rc \"e ame P'lir of
"" hi h:' contlnued
lr,
lin h)'.
tory designed for them. So It In,
ne "red fol' <ollar"
mehow "I. monot nou • In urn 1 nt. and
goes. Of course this whole prodeta
hed
i'.
II
from
whnlever
It
ow don't gel the Idea that I
laekln~ In n ra)· ... The adull dl t
cess goes on to the lune 01 skating Is II falUng down, In wllS 8ttnchM to nd mn" it3 W8)· I. d"vold 01 (rult. liquid milk.
screams and yells powered by a lact the Idea is to stay up on twO orr to parts unkno\l.-n.
(rt' hex.
"h It
bread.
..nd
By the bye. If anyon
an man)' olh r
remarkable set of lungs and when feel and skim gra fully a ro
,called common,
r('v nu(' blank
1 li"tI platt • h(' aald. and \Ie".. Amtr
this war of attrition is over (just the Icc. Ther ar people who can Int('rnal
temporarily)
and the supposed do It. Watch that group 01 girls "Om(-'wh('f(' on campu
lean \\hO g"" 10 Brltaln th
alleviator
of the sltual10n has over on the com r of the pond
day
108 A about
In- nty~t\"'e
won, only because she Is bigger, practicing
fancy turna.
ne 01
pound ,v1lhln a few month .
there is an unhappy moment. The th m Is whlrUng around in air·
Whll
It Ilnchy nOV'r hard
look of disgust the infant gave ele on one loot. She's certainly
a .Ingle complaint about any of
your reporter baby sitter would encouraging
thos who are hav·
theoe three hardships.
he m n·
have made Hitler call tor a pow. ing trouble standing up on twO
lloned thaI th BrlUSh blacltouts
der. The baby won alter all.
feeL Oop
are.ful there! SOmehave ralK'lI querl
a. to how
body help her up so that sh can
Lasl week. Dr. Schallter
at· they can be ndured for a fourth
try again. "ThIs Ice Is like a wash· tended the annual association 01 wlnter. Requiring total darkn
board," she says, or, "The wind American College Presidents.
save tor a faint purpJ glow tTOm
was blowing in the wrong direc· \VhOe there, she had luncheon the Ilght of a tax! or bus, they ex·
tion."
with alumnae
and (ormer stu· lend f.rom .. p.m. to 8 or 9 a.m.
That's the advantage of being dents of Connecticut college, and every day and night throughout
an expert, They can't be consld· the lWO groups W("r'C told 01 the the se3JlOn. he aald. yet they are
ered at tault when they slip down. wartime changes In the currlcu· wlthstood.
er," comments
one ae:eel~rating
Now's the time to skate before lum at the college and they were
Brltlsh 'plrll
s~nior, "";~ can't see It In that the skiers' earnest prayers for Intonned 01 future plans. Among P
The BMUSh ha-e shown they
iJght now.
those who attended the luncheon,
snow are answered.
"a maj ty of human
post-graduation
.Plans
.
which was held at the
etherland
spirit thai no one Qn oven::ome:'
Plans for after graduation
(or
Plaza Restaurant
Continentale.
Ir. Cllnch)·. "which ..
most of the nine are Indeflolle as 700/0 of
tudenl Body was Mrs. David R. Henale)·. lor· declared
somethlng \\ t' probably
on't
yet. Some plan vacations (or a
merly Miss Alphla T. Hack '40,
ha\·e to pro.. ourseh
.. He
short time, and then off to work. Pa 'sive in tam Jl Driv
who majored In philOSOphy and
pre
his bell<l that the ...""t
On December 12. Connectlcul
Others plan to start work at once.
who was "ery acl ....
e in pOrt here 01 II I thaI no one told them ·hal
The questions
o( "Have you college's war stamp drive came to at college.
10 do: "ChurchllJ j
t reminded
an end. The drive began on Nostarted studying lor generals?"
Pa.nel Dl
Ion
them what !h<,)"
roe: then the)
and "What are your plans for aft· vember 12 and continued for one
renwmbered." Tbe)' ba... been a
WhUe she was In Clnclnnali.
er graduation?"
are the twO prln· month. The total sales reached
nalJon
01 tree IIM'nlor a Illousand
MI
SchaJrter
atlended
the
panel
ciple ones that our first winter were $515.45, but the purch .... rs
)'
and "Iree men and free
graduates
are being asked. To of stampS compMsed only 3O~ 01 dJscu.s.s.ion by worn n college p
ten."
body. The results ldents, on WednesdaY. JanWlT)' \\ omen can never be
avoid answering these any more the student
At this lIen1ee th cholr ..... g
12, """MOred by the Cincinnati
than absolutely
possible, Trudy were as foUo\\"'S:
and
Branch 01 ttuo American
Associ· "Poll",," by fTanz SdIubert
O.
\Veinstock found th~ solution to
39
16.2 ation 01 UnJversUy \\fomeo at the "£' nine lI)mn" by Orlando dI
the problem by putting a sign on Freshmen
nh"Crslty of Clnclnnali.
In the La.sso.
Sophomores
60
26.6
her door,"
0, I have nol started
51.2 clist:usslon. which was presided
studying, and no, I don't know Juniors
49
40.2 over by Dr. Kathryn MctlaJe.
what I'm going to do after gra~u· Seniors
general director.
A-A.U.\
the
Belty Brown. cha1rnlan 01 Con·
ation!" The sign on Helen RIppey's door reads "Generals: Cave necticut colJege's \ ar Bond and press reported Dr Scl>af[ter sug'
g led lhat
"College
women
Canum..::..'_'
_
Stamp committee. has announced
to earT)'
that a new drive wiU begin in the should be encouraged
o"Or lnto polllies what ttuoy I am
Anthropologist
ill Be near future.
ot go~e.mment In the cou.rse of

"'r

IOC....

c.c.

Goes All Out
For Arboretwlt Fun
As Pond Fr zes

Accelerators Attack Books
Against Oncoming Generals
by Jane Rutter '46
Connecticut's
first winter gradualion scheduled for February 14
in Pa1~er auditorium,
is not too
far off now, and nine members of
the class of 1944 are becoming
more and more aware of the fact
as each day goes by.
From a first glance, graduation
would seem to be a grand and
glorious occasion. That's true, but
if one were to go a little deeper
into the subject,
proof enough
would be found that it includes a
tremendous
amount of work beforehand. The inevitable generals
now loom larger than the joys of
that B.A. degree.
.
Previously generals were given
but once in each academic year.
But not this year~ January 27, a
little more than a week away, is
the date set for generals to be
given to Connie Geraghty, Trudy
Weinstock, Sally Ford, Helen Rippey, Jane Day, Margaret
Roe,
Janet Giese, Priscilla Martin, and
Jacqueline
Pinney,
our accelerating seniors.

1

Guest of Psych. Club

The next meeting of the P y.
Generals Now Going On
chology club wiIJ be held TuesThe art majors, Jane Day and day January 25 at 4:20 in 106 Bill
Sally Ford, have already started
hali. Dr. Ralph Linton, chairman
work on their projects and papers of the anthropology
department
which are part of their generals.
of Columbia university and authAs for the others, they've started
or of many books, will be the
plOWing through their books, old speaker. The subject of Dr. Lin·
exams, and reams of notes. But ton's talk "Culture In Personal·
nobody seems to be able to decide ity Develo'pment," Is 01 Interest to
just what they think of the mat- both sociology and p ychOlogy
ter yet. Comments by seniors on
generals of other years have been students.
Before the meeting there wlU
that the torture beforehand
was be a tea to IntrodUce the psycho)terrific and that when everything
ogy majors to Dr. Linton, The
was fin'ally over, they didn't think lecture is open to all students.
it was so bad after all. "Howev·

Juni r Hold R pti n
For ubmarin Offi r
On FrIday. January 21. Ille jun·
iors are holding a reception tor
student submarine
officers
in
Knowlton
salon from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m.
Patricia
Turchon
'45 Is In
charge o( proceedings and music
wllJ be furnl hed through the medium of records. Dean Burdick,
Mr. and Mrs. Record, Commander
EllWood, and Dr. and Mrs. Avery
have been lnvlted to attend the reception.

their higher education.
Women
mlbt be palient In th Ir actMtles
In the polllit:al 6eld and CUT)' on
""en In the la"" of de! L £, n
~'e't\~Jerse)- ha:!! made a dent in
~IlQ"OrHaguc,"
Orpnl<alJoo
The Cindnnali
Post published
an ex""rpt lrom Dr Scl>af[ter'.
peech In whIch she "urged \\"Om·
en to Jonn an active program
I\J

well as an education:l1 one. saylng that sh had lound Illat m t
attended
m nog,
lislened carefully to
""II nt prouUtter"5

women
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6YMAN6L~S
by

Marjorie Lawrence'

45

we offer it as a relief during the
gruelling exam period. ShuttleChallenges
accepted, rejected, cocks, swift and sure footed, we
constructed.
In the fall, the stu- hope that the faculty won't stay
dents challenged the faculty, ath- rooted. Watch this column, for
letic souls that they are, to a bad- dates, etc., then come out and
trim and win from the faculty.
minton tournament in the winter.
The elite accepted, and now they Revolution in A.A.
A new method for heading up
are wondering where and when
winter activities is being introthe challenge will be played. Sug- duced by the A.A. for this season.
gestions have been received that The idea is that a girl taking a
sport is nominated to head up
that activity. During the particu1943
1792
lar season she then is an active

Badminton Trinuning

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.

member

of

the

A.A.

council.

COLLEGE

College Registrar
Will Wed Saturday
Miss Katherine G. Hunter, Registrar of the college, and Mr. Mil·
ton H. Peugh. U.S.N.R., will be
married this Saturday afternoon,
January 22, in the First Congregational Church in New Britain.
The Reverend
Theodore
A.
Greene will officiate. The couple
will be attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Leon H. Hunter.
Miss Hunter is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hunter
of 131 Winthrop Street in New
Britain. Mr. Peugh is the son of
Mr. George W. Peugh of Grand
Junction, Colorado. Prior to his
enlistment in .the Navy, he was
engaged in the manufacture
and
distribution of food specialties in
the western states and is the
author of numerous articles on
this subject.

Phone 2207

Route 1

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.

•

"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's
Attractive Lounge

Catering

to Private

Excellent

Cuisine

Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

A Quiet Atmosphere
Where Students
and Friends May
Enjoy a Good Meal
247 State St.

Stiffness Relieved
Are you still stiff from keeping
flt, modern dance, or some other
muscle-tearing, stretching
fun
that is yours this season? We
have the answer, a way to relieve
your agony. Repeat each day,
adding more and more to your
sport, to relieve stiffness. More
exercise, more muscle control,
less creaking joints. Try it.

Mr. Moore
from from
B1l4 toB114
F207.to
Mrs.
Cummins
F207.

War Themes Preeminent
In the Lyman Exhibits

C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Two exhibits are now being
held at the Lyman Allyn museum
this month. The Artists for Victory committee has compiled a
group
of etchings,
dry-points,
woodcuts, lithographs,
and silk
screen prints for its present exhibition having to do with war
themes.
The second exhibition
representing work of a group of the
Lyme Art Association arranged
jointly by the department of fine
arts of Connecticut college and
the museum is now open to the
public. In conjunction with this
exhibit, there was a reception for
the museum members, college art
majors, and others at the museum on Sunday, January 16.

Schedule Show at USO

\Vomrath Circulating Library

-----

Dean's Grill
Yon can still get there ...

BY BUS

Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together

"A Good Rule To Go By"
from

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion

Up-to-Date

Hardware

Store
Phone 5961

Corner State and North Bank Street

IJ~~~~~~~~~~

A student is not allowed to be
off campus alone after dark. She
must be in a group of three or
more.

Inaugurate the New Year
with

A Judy 'n Jill Dress

A

Most

Parties

The January Masterpiece of the
Month which can be seen now in
Palmer library is Albert P. RydVictoria Shoppe
er's Toilers of the Sea. Ryder has
The Modern Corsetry
been called by many America's
Sportswear-Lingerie-Robes
leading romantic painter, and this
Gloves-Hosiery
painting of a moonlight
scene
falls into the romantic ojasslflca- :Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
tion.
The painting was loaned to the
The Eleanor Shop
college by the Addison Gallery of
~13 State Street, New London, tionn
American Art.
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves'
GIFTS
New Connteen Managers Full Line of Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions

-----

and Glazing

86 State St.
One Flight Up
Phone 3267

Nights taken before vacation
do not count, providing no claSses
are cut.

Ryder Painting Chosen
Masterpiece of Month

The 1944 Conn teen is starting
its tour March 5 with a new program, new organization, new costumes,
and a new chairman,
Grace Wilson '45. Doll's new committee consists of: Cherie Noble
'44, Sue Balderatcn '44, June Sawhill '45, Connie Arnoldy '45, MarFreshmen Pick Four to garet Healy '46, and Bernice Riesner '45.
Fill Additional Posts
As soon as exam period is over,
At a meeting of the freshman
the show will start on a definite
class held Tuesday, January 18, in schedule of rehearsals
with the
Bill hall, Joan Jensen was elected first show in mind. The U.s..O. on
chairman of competitive plays; Coit Street will be the first stop
Ruth Colcord, chairman of ban- in the new Conn teen circuit.
ner committee;
and Patricia
Thomas, cheerleader.
Joan Albrecht was elected secretary replacing Ann Reed, who
resigned from office.

When these
girls
have
been
elected, there will be a meeting of
Trust and Commercial Depts.
this sub-committee
with
A.A.
151 YEARS OF SERVICE
president and the sports advisor,
and the following questions will
be decided: the form of competition, the dates of competition, the
Style Shop
character of the actual committee
128 State St.
including when the managers,
squads, etc., will be elected, and
Complete Sports Wear
everything else pertaining to that
for College
activity. Chips Chapman, president of A.A., says this: "It is
hoped by the council that this
plan, which is on trial for this
winter season, will serve to inCompliments of
crease interest among the partici- Five Faculty Members
pants in their own sport activity." Assigned New Offices
Burr Mitchell
In this way the permanent
The Office of the President has
council members are left a bit
announced that on Tuesday, Janmore time in which to arrange
for any extra sports activities uary 18, the following shifts in ofwhich the student body may de- flee assignments were made:
Regal Fur Shop, Inc. sire-such things as faculty-stuMr. Cross from F401 to F403.
Mr. Record from F207 to F401.
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
dent competitions and Saturday
Mrs. Sutton from F207 to B114.
New coats made to your measurements afternoon activities.
Cleaning
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NEWS

bernards

0Starr Bros.
Drug Store

• • .from

253

STATE
STREET

Idaho to Iceland

Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester. Be sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox at home.
"Round the globe, Coca. Cola stands for the pause that refreshes
has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
-e

BOTtlED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of New London, Inc.

-'Coke"=Coca·Cola
It's natural for popular naIfl;es
to acquire friendly abbreVIanone. That's
yOU,~ear
Coca-Cola called oeee".
"y

war,
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WAC.
(Continued

Gi"enBest

Available

The company was shifted twice
more to new barracks. once to an
old French apartment
house with
an elevator that wouldn't run and
finally to a school house. At all
times the WACs were treated
with the best possible care, with
what facilities
were there, but
they were not pampered.
They
used American rations, although
they had chocolate
cake with
fudge
icing-an
item not on

Otto Aimeui
Scotch

Tweed

St.

Phone 7395

YELLOW CAB
PHONE 1321

J.

Solomon
Stationery

of

SHALETTS

253 State Street

0"""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,8

Pharillacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., M~r.

A Century

BO DS
AND

New London

of Reliable Service

Schaffter
(Continued

Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Florists
Crocker House Block
Flower

St., New London

rhones

5588 and

7069

The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.

•

260

•
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•
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corporation
where she was the
first woman physician employed.
Dr. Scoville has done con Id r·
able work in
w London being
thc cllnl physician or thc Vlsil·
Ing
urse association, Sh also
belongs to a large number or oth·
r organizations, among them the
Am rlcan Sludenl Heailh a ocl·
.Uon and Ihe American Public
Health associ. lion,
Thc app .... I.Uon or Dr, SCovlllc's lalth!ul
rvlce by all pcI"
sons connected with th colleg
\lJas voiced recently by the memo
bers 01 the Intlrmary statT when
they wrote:
"All of us who have worked
with Dr. SCovlli wUl miss her
kind and generous nature and her
untiring efforts to be of help to
all that sh carne In contact with,
and we wish her the succPSS that
she so justly deserves."
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grams, worked out perfect set·
ups tor achievement
and then
walked out of the meetings and
everything
stopped
there. She
urged them to work through action clubs if they preferred keeping their educational
group
as
study organizations."
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Inspection by Elsen.hower
Captain
Marquis
stated
that
perhaps the proudest moment lor
the WACs in Africa was the time
General Eisenhower
inspected
them. He passed bruskJY down
line after line not wasting any 01
his precious time. When he was
finished he saJd, "You're as good
as my best soldiers; I'm proud of
you!"
Captain
Marquis
pointed out
that more and more WACs are
being requested every day-they
are wanted and needed in places
like Africa and India. There is
work to be done everywhere, she
stated.

The
Nichols & Harris
Co.

Street,

WAR

Religion Important
For recreation parties are glv·
en by the soldiers and for the sol·
diers; here the main topic of con·
versation Is, "What is happenin~
back home?" Religion Is extrem .
ly important
to all, and church
services are held even in the barracks, explained Captain MarqUis.

bernards

119 State

Wha, hal; beeem
or,
e
or '43!
tRee h \\ . turned out
into the cold norld las1 June, h ..
Th~ I"'nonN'J eIl·putJDl'n
01
members
have taken dh' rgm1
C<-""raJ EI rse, SoMn)' \'"""urn
paths on me road 10 U
~
romp&n) •
. In"esligaUon
. ho\\. 1:..a1 mar· A Ina Wtt- Insun.nce
rtage has already claimed thin)'· and R C. A, l'3dI have a Conn«eight of Iasl year's gradua
FIl· lirol gradual~ '43 In l""lr ~.
of lhe e
teen of the class are now workinS:; ploy, Four
at the- Cuaranty
in war induslrt
nine are at art" \\orklnl'
"l'plng,
Uniled Aircraft and the rest have Trus, compan)', Bus)
Jobs In other large companies, shorthand, and d.i~talion a~ lh
~n'tarial
Further study In their parueutar mort" who hold
fields attracted
ten members of lions.
the class of '43. PhI' torherapy,
On cnduate
is "orklng
tor
:
social work, music. art, filing. Tlme, and Moth r joum lb.
"'orklng
on
the
Hanford
TIm
..
nursing. zoolog)·. botany, and dl·
by joining
eteues are some or the COUf"!WSTwo donned unilorm
the wav
and 1WO more art> doupon which they are coneemratInlr laboratory work, Radio. In ur·
lng,
an • and [ntematlonal Bu. In
arl ty of P~ltJoll'
Machin
ach ha,'c onc of la ,
Elghl alumnae '~3
doing
government
work, th details or r-which are slrlclly
connd nllal,
Te.chlng
physical educallon
Is
now occupying the lime or three
of the graduates. Two arc t(\3ch·
tng in nursery schools and anoth·
er Is teaching English In a high
ImVfllOlultd
school. The Auerbach majors, as:
21 Maln St., Ne\\ Londou
would be expected, are at work In
Speclallw In

ITED
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PosiUons WACs ."Hled
The working day ot the WAC
begins early; and her week lasts
for 61> days with I'> day 01 rest.
The girls are so placed that th Ir
best talents may be utillz d. Some
are drivers for generals, some are
secretaries,
others operate
telephone switch boards. The post offices are run by WACs, where
they sort mail and trace missing
soldiers with frequent
success,
Other girls learn secret codes and
take care of cables and teletype
machines. And some return all r
a while to attend officers training
school in America.

School Supplies

Compliments

BUY

American rations but on British.
They were given the best of what
there was but no extras;
they
were made happy in order that
they might do their best work.
Captain
Marquis
stated
that
perhaps one of the most Impress·
ive things a WAC could have said
was a remark made by one ot the
girls standing one nIght on her
?alcony watching the boys, tanks,
Jeeps, guns, and supplies being
loaded aboard ships to set out for
the Sicilian invasion. She said she
would not rather be anywh re
else in the world but just where
s~e was, doing her part toward
VlctOry.
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Caught on Campus
As usual, your social reporter
was a little anti-social and missed
several engagements. Soooo with
apologies we start off on our list
of forgotten celebrities.
.

Jodie Jenkins '45 has announced
her engagement to Flight Officer
Ben Johnson of the R.C.A.F.

• • •

In the class of '46, Betty Morse
was married to Clu Flu Lusk, an
•
In the class of '44 Dainey instructor in the Coast Guard ReJean
Howard
has anBreckbill, who has had her ring serve.
to Rusfor some time, has announced her nounced her engagement
engagement to Pfc. Joseph Dris- sell Wilson, a chemist at Merks
in Rahway,
coll, an aerial gunner
in the Chemical company
New Jersey.
Anne Williamson
Army Air Corps.
has announced her engagement
to Roland L. Miller, a member of
the Navy V12 class at the UniverPerry & Stone
sity of Illinois.
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Pithing frogs is a physiological
prerequisite which bothers several of Miss Botsford's
students.
Barbara Wieser '44 had had a Itttle trouble on the first frog so she
asked Miss Botsford to help her
on the second poor victim. Miss
Botsford wanted to know what
she would get for being of assistance and Twese guaranteed her a
chocolate ice cream cone. Miss
Botsford did her part but thought
no more about the cone. But, just
to show how much Twese appreciated this aid, she ran over to
the Snack Bar after class (neticIng her heart beat all the way so
she could report the increase in
activity to Miss Botsford)
and
brought back a generous chocolate cone. From the smile on Miss
Botsford's face at sight of the
cone, she would be glad to pith
more frogs than she usually does
if she could be rewarded this way
more often.

Fees
(Continued

from

Page One)

fered to students next year are
Latin-American
studies and one
in the study of the Portuguese
language, the latter to be taught
by a new instructor.
Dr. Schaffter explained that the
main purpose of her frequent absences from college has been to
acquaint herself with our trustees and alumnae. Next Thursday, January 20, she plans to attend a luncheon in New Jersey to
be given in her honor by the
alumnae of New York, New Jersey, and Westchester. On Friday,
she will be in Washington where
there is to be a dinner meeting of
the Washington
alumnae of the
college. Dr. Schaffter described
our alumnae as "the best representatives
we have," and she
added that "It is important that
they represent
us accurately."
Miss Schaffter recalled that the
alumnae were so very anxious to
know everything going on in college today.
Desires More Student Contact
Dr. Schaffter told the students
that her one criticism
of her
work so far at college is that she
does not have enough direct contact with the students, and that
this is the first time in 20 years
that she has not felt close to a
large part of the student body.
Miss Schaffter ended her talk
by saying that she wants the students to realize that what she is
doing directly concerns them and
their welfare and that she will report periodically on her travels
and activities.

in spite. of his size, USUally wenj
to pet him.:
For those of you who haven't
as yet seen the dog, take a look
at him-he's
worth it!

Dag, Despite Huge Size, Is
Perfect Pet and Companion
by Betty Reiffel '46
Dag, familiar to many a girl at
C.C., is a Great Dane. He's a beautiful, graceful,
and sleek dog,
who, in spite of his huge size, is
only five years old. Miss Ruth
Stanwood, chairman of the physical education
department,
acqulred Dag when he was just a
puppy, and by the time that he
was two years old, he had already
attained his full height.
Dag manages to put away more
than a pound of meat a day, but
this doesn't worry Miss Stanwood
since neither
horse meat nor
canned dog food, which constitute
Dag's diet, is rationed. Although
he weighs 129 pounds, and is so
tall that he can easily see over
the top of the dinner table, Dag
is very aware of his size and
never bumps up against furniture.
Has Possibilities Show Dog
Dag is a very friendly dog, and
because he makes such a wonderful pet and companion, Miss Stanwood hasn't sent him into the.K-9
Corps. The fact that he is so huge
makes him almost ineligible for
the army anyway. Dr. Bitgood, a
veterinarian, advised that Dag be
trained as a show dog, but this
would be too grueling for the
dog, and Miss Stanwood is so
fond of him as a pet that she is
reluctant to force Dag into the
dull life that showing requires.
Attended Behavior School
None of the girls on campus
have anything on Dag-he
went
to college for three months! His
devoted owner sent him to get
some "larnin'" at a dog school in
New Jersey. There he was taught
to obey ordinary commands and
do simple tricks. However, Dag
came under the category of "You
can't teach an old Dag," so he
doesn't have much of a repetoire
to boast of. These days it's a case
of doing tricks when he is good
and ready. But he's the kind of a
dog that doesn't need a repertoire
-he's
got the looks and the
charm that count! His favorite
trick is to sit in somebody's lap.
Named for Hero of a Book
In case you're wondering about
the origin of Dag's name, Miss
Stanwood borrowed the name of
the hero of a book she once read.
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Phone
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The Specialty

Shop

Here a C. C. girl can find
• G9C?dShepherd
• Bntlsh. Wool
• Berkahlre Hose
223 STATE

G:J. ..

DAG
She had asked a friend for some
Danish names which was only
proper considering Dag's breed.
But the only names that were ortered her were too difficult to pronounce, so "Dag" it was.
Dag is a very good watchdog
with a nice disposition,
which
makes him very valuable to have
in a home. Adults are generally
afraid of him, whereas children,
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for
College Girls

Savard Bros.
134 State

Ten minutes from
State Street on the
Post Road in Waterford. (By bus or your
own car.)
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Prof. Finney Will Give
Folk Ballad Concert
Prof. Ross Lee Finney of the
music department
of Smith college will give a concert in Holmes
hall Saturday
evening, January
22, at 8 o'clock. Prof. Finney, who
was here last year, will sing a se·
lection of American folk ballads
accompanying
himself
on the
guitar.
The concert is open to all studen ts and faculty.

Mallove's, Jewelers
74 State Street
New London
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MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street

Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees

National Bank of Commerce
Established

New London,

1852

Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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